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Community Council of Idaho makes a difference
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"So the next time you're comform math, and recommend ESL, a
plaining about how you're going
GED or school classes.
to pay for college, because I know
"Since we are .government
The Idaho Migrant Council,
January is coming soon, think
funded, we can't financially supwhich recently changed its name to about the 41 percent," Blom said.
port [non-documented workers],"
the Community Couneil of Idaho,
The Head Start Program provides
Cornejo said. "But since some of
sent two guest speakers to Boise a place for migrant and seasonal
our food is donated, we can help
State University on Tuesday, Nov. farm worker's children to stay durthose families .."
14.
ing the day. It runs twelve hours a
For students who give their lives
The Council remains the largest
day and takes care of children from
to community services and do not
provider of Head Start Prcgrams in infant status to kindergarten.
think they are doing an. ample job,
Idaho and one of the largest in the
The Community Council of
stay strong.
United States.
Idaho also has a licensed medical
"The Idaho Migrant· Council
Guest speakers, Aracely Cornejo
facility in Caldwell for substance
came out ofa student organtzaand Terry Blom, discussed topics abuse.
tion,"Blomsaid. "We're a membersuch as poverty and assistance to
The presentation primarily fo. ship organization, So if You want
those in need.
cused on the not-for-profit organito join the Idaho Migrant Council,
Poverty Issues Awareness Week zation that helps migrant and seayou can."
..
.
.
was advertised soothers
could
sonal farm workers in Idaho. The The Community CounCil of Idaho. with Toys for Tots:
"During the holidaysellson
learn about poverty, how it affects
Council helped fund farm housing
plan to ,collect enough gifts for 300.families..
there's a lot people can do, such
the community and how the gen- . communities, assisted 254 fami....
.,
as donate toyst SaulSolisof
eral public can help.
. lies, built town homes and turned.
Thisorganizatio~ receives mon- .' have a relativelyJow income, ac- unteer servtces said. ~The;J!lain
The . Community Council ·of . shanty barracks, into acceptable
eyfJ;omthe Federal Govemmentfor
c~rdingtogovemmimt
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BY MARTEE

ORTIZ

News Writer

ON CAMPUS

---------------------------THURSDAY
Speech Showcase. Student
Union Jordan Ballroom. 7 p.rn.
Boise State communication
students will present their
semi-annual speech showcase.
Emceed by professor Marty
Most, the Speech Showcase Is'
a keen competition between
student public speakers.
FRIDAY
World AIDS Day.
Student Union Hatch C and D
Ballrooms. 7 a.rn. toG p.m.
In. recognition of World's AIDS
theHIV/AIOS memorial
quilt will be on display. At 8
p.m., Allies Unke~. for the
Prevention of HIV and AIDS
will be sponsoring acandlell9.ht
vigil at Anir MonisonPark,
oftl1erOui1taln.· Call 42&-1223 •.
o~426·2S40.·· .
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activity continued In several neighborhoods, including an evening attack on a mosque in Saidiyah, the
torching of a Sunni home in Amil
and fierce clashes along Haifa Street
near the Iraqi National Museum.
The Interior Ministry announced
the discovery of 39 bodies throughout the capital, including five in
Hurriyah and four in Kadhemiya.
The Baghdad police blotter for
Monday showed a typical day for the
country's police and security forces:
At 9 a.m., gunmen fired on a police patrol in Doura, injuring seven
officers. At 10, five bullet-riddled,
handcuffed bodies were discovered
on the outskirts of the Sadr City
neighborhood. At noon, gunmen in
two cars kidnapped three guards
from a municipal office in central
Baghdad; a fourth guardwas injured
during the abduction.
At 3 p.m., three mortars fell in the
south Baghdad district of lisr Diyala,
killing three civilians and wounding
15.Two separate reports of gunmen
firing on police patrols came in at
4 p.m., one near Mansour and one
near a children's hospital in south
Baghdad. Two police officers were
killed and five injured in those at. tacks.
At 6 p.m., according to the last
available police report, gunmen
stormed a home in the Talbiya
neighborhood, near Sadr City, and
kidnapped five brothers - one of
whom is a police officer. A brother
who resisted the abduction was
killed at the scene.
Iraqi President Ialal Talabani, a
Kurd, arrived in Tehran for talks
with Iranian officials on how the
countries can work together to stem
sectarian violence and boost Iraq's
flagging economy. The trip had
been delayed because Iraq's airport
was shut down during the three-day
curfew. Five Iraqi Cabinet ministers,
accompanied the president.
Kamran Karadaghi, Talabani's
adviser and spokesman, said the
two-day talks would focus on preparations for a later, more in-depth
meeting on security, trade and the
economy. Many officials from the
Shiite-led Iraqi government enjoy
close ties with Shiite Iran because

Iraqis flee from violence
As three days of round-the-clock
curfew ended Monday, the Iraqi
capital eased back into a familiar
rhythm of death, escape and survival.
Hundreds of Iraqi families made
a beeline for the airport, where they
handed over their savings for oneway tickets to any place safe. Others
ran for the border, with suitcases
strapped to cars bound for Syria and
Jordan. Families that stayed stocked
up on food, kept their children home
from school and waited for another
round of sectarian bloodshed.
A U.S. Air Force F-16 fighter jet
crashed in the volatile western
Anbar province, where it was providing air cover to ground troops.
A military statement didn't address
the cause of the crash or the fate of
the pilot.
Al-Iazeera television aired a brief
clip of what it said was the crash
site and told viewers it had footage
that showed the pilot's body but
wouldn't air it. The channel quoted
witnesses as saying that insurgents
had shot down the warplane. The
clip showed the gray wreckage of a
jet with a crumpled white parachute
nearby.
Except for the road to Baghdad
International Airport, where traffic
stretched for miles, few cars ventured into the capital's increasingly
perilous streets. An unfolding civil
war between Sunni Muslims backed
by insurgent groups and Shiite
Muslims led by militias and their
allies in Iraq's security forces has
rendered life virtually untenable for
ordinary Iraqis.
The district of Doura, one of the
most dangerous in Baghdad, "is
very quiet, not because it's peaceful,
but because it's almost empty," said
Qusai Kadhim, 37,a Shiite who lives
there. "Mystreet is the calmest of all
because there are only two families
left - mine and my neighbor's. I'm
just here in my house, my weapon is
ready and the only thing I can do is
defend my family."
Sectarian violence and insurgent

Brundage Mountain near McCall
are an excellent start, but a national
"States are taking action because
they spent years of exile there durwill open Thursday, and Tamarack
(renewable
energy
standard)
is
necthey
see
the
benefit
of
clean
energy
ing Saddam Hussein's regime or beResort west of Donnelly will reeven in the absence of federal lead- essary to satisfy these goals for the
long to the Iranian-backed parties
open its alpine slopes Friday.
ership," said Jeff Deyette, an energy entire country."
that dominate Iraq's political landBogus Basin's midweek openThe prospects for a federal stananalyst with the Union ofConcerned
scape.
Scientists, an environmental advo- dard may be brighter in the new ing comes after the storm dropped
"Iron plays a very vital role in help14inches of snow on the mountain
Congress,
ing Iraq in security because Iran has cacy group in Cambridge, Mass. "We democratic-controlled
Sunday night and early Monday.
had very good relations with all the hope enough states take action that which takes office in January. A
The fresh powder brings the nonnumber of newly elected senators
political factions since the time of . it will lead to federal action."
Last year, Congress passed a mas- and representatives supported re-' profit resort's summit snow depth
opposition," Karadaghi said.
to two feet. Because more snow
sive Energy Policy Act that provided newable energy ill their campaigns.
An upcoming report from the iraq
is needed to open the resort fully,
"It's
very
possible
this
will
get
a
tax credits for renewable energy but
Study Group, a bipartisan American
activities such as tubing and night
didn't set a mandatory standard for full hearing in the next Congress,
panel that's examining U.S. strateprivate or public utilities. The Senate given the strong public support for skiing will be put on hold until
gic options in the war, is expected
approved a 10percent goal, but the clean energy," Deyette said. "We're more snow arrives. However, foreto suggest direct talks with Iran and
casters say mountain snow is posSyria, the United States' two biggest House of Representatives refused to hopeful."
sible much of the week.
It's not clear whether President
enemies in the region and the na- accept it and the proposal died.
In the meantime, the Deer Point
Bush
would
sign
such
a
measure
if
The
Bush
administration
didn't
tions with the most influence over
Express, Morning Star, Showcase
support the standard because it gen- it passed Congress. In 1999, as the
neighboring Iraq.
governor of Texas, he signed a law and Coach and Easy Rider chairlifts
erally opposes federal mandates.
Officials agree, however, that state requiring that about three percent of will run this week. The J.R.Simplot,
NATIONAL,
Pioneer and Frontier Point lodges
standards can stimulate new mar- the state's energy come from renewable sources. In August 2005, Texas will also be open.
kets for renewable energy.
Operating hours at Bogus from
States push renewable
"State-level mandates increase in- raised its minimum requirement to
dustry size and lower costs, which about five-and-a-half percent. Even Wednesday through Friday will
energy, feds lag behind
result in wind-capacity increases in though a state sets' a standard, it's be 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Weekend
states without mandates," Nate Blair, not necessarily going to reach it. hours will start at 9 a.m. Tamarack
Lacking strong federal support
for renewable energy, state and lo- a senior energy analyst at the Energy Califorrtia, for example, has made 'Resort in Donnelly opened parDepartment's National Renewable virtually no progress since 2002, tially for Thanksgiving week but
cal governments increasingly are
shut down alpine skiing Monday
Energy Laboratory, told a wind pow- when its ambitious target of 20 permandating the use of alternative
through Thursday of this week to
cent
by
2010was
established.
er
conference
in
Pittsburgh
in
June.
power sources, a step the Bush adpreserve the snow base and wait for
"A federal energy standard may - "At 10.2 percent electricity from
ministration and Republican-led
more snowfall. The resort on Lake
be a good thing because it would en- renewables, the state is no farther
Congress have been unwilling to
courage all states to make a commit- along than it was four years ago," Cascade will reopen for expanded
take. So far, 22 states and a sprinalpine skiing on Friday. Lifts will
kling of cities and counties have ad- ment to renewable energy," Claudia the California Energy Commission's
run from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., seven
opted standards that require or en- Chandler, the assistant executive Chandler said. "Weare concerned."
days a week.
In addition, some state standards
director of the California Energy
courage utility companies to graduCommission, wrote in an e-mail. look stronger than they really are.
ally increase their share of electricCourtesy of Idaho Press-Tribune
"But it would be important that a na- New York,for example, promises to
ityproduced by wind, solar, biomass
,I
get
24
percent
ofits
electricity
from
tional
standard
not
slow
or
pre-empt
or other renewable power sources.
The latest is Washington state, state standards if the state chooses ' renewable sources by 2013.About 19
percent of that, however, is already
where voters on Nov. 7 approved a to be more aggressive."
According to the Union of available from the state's abundant
ballot initiative requiring that 15
percent of their electricity come Concerned Scientists, increases in hydroelectric resources. The real in- Wrappers? What wrappers?
from non-fossil fuels by 2020. renewable energy that result from crease, therefore, is only about 5 percentage points.
existing state laws and regulations
1\\'0 men wearing ghost masks
Colorado voters adopted a similar
robbed a convenience store in
program in 2004. Legislatures in will reduce carbon dioxide emisMarysville, Calif., then fled the
other states, such as Callf., Texas, sions by 75 million tons over the next
, LOCAL/BSU
10 years. Carbon dioxide is a leadscene in a sports car. Police later
New Yorkand Penn., have set simiing "greenhouse gas" that scientists
recovered the vehicle in which the
lar or even higher goals. California
Ski resorts set to open up
think traps the heat of the sun and
robbers had left the wrappers from
is struggling to double its reliance
Apowerful storm system dumped
the masks. The cops used the bar
on renewable energy sources - to 20 warms the Earth,
"That is equivalent to taking 11.1 more than a foot ofsnow on western
code on the wrappers to determine
percent - by 2010.Its goal for 2020 is
Idaho ski resorts, giving them the
million cars off the road or plantthat the masks had been purchased
33 percent.
at a local Wal-Mart. The officers
The purpose of these standards is ing more than 17.9million acres of base needed to open runs for the
trees, an area larger that the state season this week.
examined
Wal-Mart's
surveilto reduce electric power generators'
Bogus Basin Mountain Resort lance tape, which showed the two
of West Virginia," the Union of
use of fossil fuels such as coal and
gas, which scientists believe con- Concerned Scientists said in a fact norih of Boise will lead the pack suspects buying the masks. Case
with a Wednesday
opening,
sheet. "Existing state commitments
tribute to global warming.
closed.
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Flu vaccination .now
available to students
BY MARTEE ORTIZ
News Writer

"Should I get a flu vaccination?"
This question has come across almost everyone's mind at Boise State.
Though some people debate and
others think they have an amazing immune system, the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention recommend that everyone invest in a
flu vaccination every year.
Influenza (aka the flu) is a contagious respiratory. malady, which
comes from the influenza viruses.
The severity can vary from mild to
moderate to even death.
The CDC reports that the flu will
infect flve-to-za percent ofthe country's population.
Out of that percentage, 200,000
people will need professional care
and 36,000 will die. .
Most of those that will not survive
, the flu are elderly. Very young suffer
from various health problems.
Flu symptoms include high fever,
headache, muscle ache, dry cough,
sore throat, stuffy or runny nose and
extreme fatigue.
Children, more commonly than
adults, will experience nausea, vomiting and diarrhea.
The influenza virus can cause
earache or Infection, dehydration,
bacterial pneumonia and worsening of existing medical conditions,
including asthma and diabetes.
The flu could also lead to congestive
heart failure.
This virus spreads person to
person through the sneezing and
coughing of people that are already
infected.
Others can pick up the virus by
touching an infected object such
as a keyboard, plastic toy or a door
handle and then touching their nose
or mouth.
"The influenza virus spreads
from people to people from coughing and sneezing, and when you're
on campus you're in contact with
everybody," Primary Health Nurse
Sherrie Ward said. "That's why we
here at Primary Health advise that
everybody get a flu shot:'
The CDC recommends that anyt

1

PHOTO COURTESY

JOHN COSTELLO/MCT

The CDC predicts that 36,000 people rnav die this
year from complications of the influenza virus.
one in search of a flu vaccination
do so during the months of October
and November. Although these
months have passed, it would still
be beneficial to get the vaccination,
since the flu does not really start affecting people until January or even
later. Two types of vaccinations will
be available this year: the flu shot
and the nasal-spray flu vaccination.
Physicians recommend the flu shot
for children older than six months.
"The virus that we use is a killed
virus so the side effects are transient like a sore arm bruise:' Tom
Piepmeyer, a Meridian Fred Meyer
pharmacist, said.
The FluMist has a live, but weakened version of the virus in it.
Pharmacists recommend this for
people ages five to 49, and recipients
must not be pregnant.
After a person receives their vaccination, a two-week process will
build antibodies that will help protect against the infection of the in-

fluenza virus.
The flu vaccination will only
guard against the influenza virus;
it will not protect against flu-like
symptoms associated with non-influenza viruses.
The cost of this type of vaccination has steadily declined since it
first came out as it tries to compete
with the shot.
Though experts say flu shots will
not run out this year, the FluMist has
its benefits.
For example, the people who do
not fall into the high risk groups
will still nave the option of FluMist.
Some insurance companies have
even started paying for this option.
Those looking for flu vaccinations
should first start with their physician.
lf the physician does not administer the shot, one should look to the
local health department, hospital
or various pharmacies such as Fred
Meyer.
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---------------------------Dow Jones Industrial

Average

12,226.73 (+ 90.28)
Nasdaq Composite

2,432.23 (+ 19.62)
S&P500

1,399.48 (+ n76)
NYSE

8947.17 (+ 95.53)

LOCAL
Albertson's

(ABS-)

25.25 (+ 0.07)
Bank of America (BAC)

54.02 (+ 0.31)
Micron Technology

(MU)

14.43 (- 0.07)
Hewlett

Packard (HPQ)

38.39 (+ 0.52)
Washington

Mutual (WM)

43.34 (+ 0.25)
Qwest Communications

(Q)

7.83 (+ 0.23)

TECHNOLOGY
Apple Computer,

Inc. (AAPL)

91.80 (- 0.01)
Google Inc. (G006)

484.65 (- 4.85)
Microsoft

Corporation

(MSFT)

29.57 (+ 0.18)
Motorola

Inc. (MOT)

21.95 (+ 0.23)
Yahoo! Inc. (YHOO)

27.04 (+ 0.04)

FUN
Abercrombie

& Fitch (ANF)

69.59 (+ 1.07)
American

Eagle (AEOS)

46.95 (+ 0.55)
NIKE, Inc. (NKE)

96.87 (+ 0.87)
Wal-Mart

Stores, Inc. (WMT)

46.89 (+ 0.18)
Walt Disney (DIS)

32.88 (- 0.01)

CURRENCY

---------------------------USD to Euro (EUR)

0.7602 (0.0%)
USD to Swiss Franc (CHF)

1.2098 (0.0%)
USD to Yen (JPY)

116.3550 (0.0%)
Gold (BID)

635.00 (- 1.80)
Silver (BID)

13.55 (+0.01)
Numbers

printed

as of press time

GAS
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Don't get stuck with the lump of coal
transaction. Under this law, you have the right to dispute charges
under
certain circumstances and temporarily withhold payment
Arbiter Staff
while the creditor is investigating.
Check out the terms of the deal, like refund policies and delivery
During the holiday season many people turn to the Internet
dates. Can you return the item for a full refund? Ifyou do end up
as a useful and time saving alternative to traditional shopping.
having to return it, do you have to pay the shipping and is then! a
The World Wide Web offers a vast sea of retailers all vying for restocking fee?
a chunk of your hard-earned holiday budget.
These are costly questions that are good to get cleared up before
However, honest retailers aren't the only ones with their eyes . you make that big purchase.
on Santa's Platinum Visa, there are those online who would love
Keep detailed records of your online transactions, including the
to charge the contents of their Christmas list, on your plastic.
product description and price, the online receipt and copies of any
The Federal Trade Commission, the nation's consumer pro- . email you exchange with the seller. Thoroughly scour your credit
tection agency, and the technology industry recently launched
card statements and be vigilant offinding fraudulent charges.
OnguardOnline, a campaign to help consumers integrate onFollowing tflJs like these can save you from receiving a lump of
line safety into their daily online routines.
coal in your stalking and in your credit card statement this year.
Following a few of the tips I found on their website, www.onlineguard.com will minimize the chances ofthe Grinch paying a
Holiday online slt()pping safety tips
-visitto your credit card statements,
Make sure you know exactly who you're dealing with; just because they have a website doesn't mean they are legitimate.
For a-more detailed list of the. Federal Trade Commissions
Confirm an online seller's physical address and phone number . holiday shopping consumer alert go to http://www.ftc.gov/bcp/
. in case yOu need to getintouch with them. Ifa deal seems to good
conline/pubs/alerts/shopalrt.htm.
to be true, It most likely is, Check on The Better Business Bureau's
To be sure that the online retailer you're purchasing from
·websitewww,bbbonli~.orgto
find orrllne retailers you can trust..' . is legit check with The Better Bulsness Bureau athttp://www.
. Neyerserid cash to an online retailer or to sellers on auction
bbb0lllin.e.org/.
. . .'
.
websitesIikeeBay. •.•.. . .'. '.
.
.' .
'.
.•.........•.•..
·...FOfIIloretipsfrom
The Better Buisness Bureau on how
'I'he5afe~waytopayis
via charge card. If you pay by creditor:'t()·be"Cjl>ersavy"
go
http://
·bbb.org/alertslarticle.

BY SHANNON MORGAN
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Early bird shoppers
Shoppers have spent more a/ U.S. retail stores and onlina sires
Ihis year than last so lar this holiday shopping season.

At retail stores
More than 140 million shoppers
weekend, Nov. 23·25, 2006
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epem!!ng
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than women
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early ...
Before 6 a.m.
36%.

Clothing

41%
Books. CDs,

By9a.m.

DVDs, videos

59%

41%

Consumer
electronics

33%..;

At online sites

BIlrl FrldIW online. sales jumped 42 percent over last year
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You should care about the Idaho
State Board of Education meeting
The Idaho State Board of Education will
meet today, Nov. 3D, and tomorrow, Dec. 1, at
8 a.m. in the Pond Student Union Building,
Salmon River Suite in Pocatello, Idaho. The
Board will discuss a variety of issues including: the implementation
of a need-based
scholarship program, the recent approval
by the U.S. Department of Education of acts
such as' No Child Left Behind, the development of a new Student Health, Wellness and
Counseling Center that would include a new
space for the Department of Nursing and the
expansion of the Boise State Student Union
Building. Members will assess the need for
more community colleges in Idaho - possibly even in Boise.
But why should you care? The possible
changes that are to be discussed at these
meetings could have great effects on students. It delegates where a portion of your
student fees and tuition costs are going. It's
your money, wouldn't you like to know how
it's spent? And with the expansion of the
Student Union Building, wouldn't it be helpful to have an idea about what organizations
will occupy the new space, so that when you
need to find them one day you don't have to
wander around campus for an hour? With
the possible need-based scholarship program being put in place, many students
could be eligible for more aid - and really,
who wouldn't like more money for school?
Without being aware of the goings-on at
meetings like the one happening today and
tomorrow, you may never know if you qualify for more scholarly dollars.
As community members, it's important
to be aware of changes going on around us.
Wouldn't it be nice to know what all that construction noise is about, and how it's going
to help you? And with a nursing shortage occtirring in Idaho, we should all be happy that
Boise State University is attempting to remedy the situation - a new nursing department
in a brand-spanking-new
Student Health,
Wellness and Counseling Center would provide students in the field with newer, better
, facilities for study. That student could one
day aid in saving your life after a nasty slip
on an ice-covered sidewalk, tumble down
a flight of stairs or run-in with a bus downtown. BSU will also propose the idea of two
new master's degrees: master of nursing and
master of science in the nursing program. By
making these degrees available at the university, more students in Idaho can obtain
jobs in the field and may be more· likely to
stay here in Boise - thereby alleviating the
nursing shortage.
Also, as parents, future parents, sisters,
brothers, aunts, uncles, etc., it could definitely prove to be helpful to know what's going on in the schools that the little kiddies
attend. The No Child Left Behind Act has
caused some uproar, and many are against
it, saying that it's detrimental to students
who learn at a faster pace than others.
Without keeping up on what's happenin' in
education, we won't know where our money is going, what's nevv"in our kids' schools,
how much money we could get for school or
where to find the student organizations at
BSU. Essentially, we will be lost. So get involved and listen up.
The way we see it is based on the majority opinions
of The Arbiter editorial board. Members oj the board
are Drew Mayes, editor-in-chief; Troy Sawyer, business manager; Heather English, production manager; Dustin Lapray, managing editor; Brandon Stoker,
opinion editor; Hars{1Mantri, online editor; and Sheree
Whiteley, lead copy editor.
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ages. I~socan't belp.butseetllis asa callfor
With being offended, I also understand
the women on campus to spe~uPias YOll
what an insensitive and patriarchal aodeiywe
gest, thatweshoulddo ifwe are so "bothered" live in and have large doubts that It will ever
by suchimagest\.
.',
.•. ..' .'
. change. This letteryouwr?te is precisely wily.
I never read The Arbiter before Isaw the cut~ . Iwondered why It was that the image did not
out of Dan Scott's' letter pinned to the board
have a silhouette of one ofthe football players,
by another of our amazing professional artists
eXtremely sexualized with a jutting pelvis dison campus.
"
. playing his nililesex organs andb~aring nothFrankly; lam busy being an extremely' Ing but his cleats. Shouldn't It have,lfbyyour
hardworking and passionate. as well as sexy, suggestiollS,footbalf"ls sexy?" After all, we do,
mind you - woman.'And much like your "hlp_ not have a female football team.
pie" friends, Mr. Barrie, Ialso choose toreject
Yes, sexual Innuendo Is bad. It sexualizes'
America's ideals of ....'OmenIn manyof my own Women, victimizes them and also, believe it or
ways. And so does my boyfriend.
not, meri.
.'
.
. .
You ask If there Is harm in these images.
lappreclate amanwhoiS'Sensltivetowhat
I will share with you just a few things you women deal with every day and In every aspect
may understand If you were able to hear the
of their lives. MostwomenI knowwantthat of.
thoughts of women, maybe your very friends,
all men and more men than ever are openand young girls, or what you may understand
Ing their eyes and minds to the oppression of
If you were seriously contemplating the effects women through images and ideals.
ofthese Images.'
I commend Professor Scott and was abLast week I found the notebook of a fellow horred by the fact that only one of our profesprintmaking student and while looking In 'sorsspoke up aboutthls image.
it to see ifl could find a name Ifound a jourI (as well as myboyfrlend) cringe when wornnal entry of an unknown girl restating what
en and men are used In advertising (like coinher boyfriend told her --that she was fat, ugly merclals for Tag body spray) and In all ways
and stupid.
that sexualizethelll. I can make little of this
Lastweekl received several phone caUs from Idea you have of a "plastic wrap culture" when
my 10 year-old niece about the boys and girls It comes to dealing with sexualized images.
that were making fun of her "chubby arms·
It's more about developing anunderstandand large thighs. Just so you know, my niece
Ing of the harmful attitudes these Images pro)Is far from heavy, but perfectly in the healthy
ect toward women. The "plastic wrap" comes
weight limit for a 10 year-old.
Into effect when we do not develop sensitivity
Also last week, my adopted little sister had
to the harmfulness of these Images.
a confrontation with her boyfriend concerning
Iask you, do you see the same amount of sexsex and how she didn't want to wear lingerie
ualizedimagesofmenasyoudowomen1Until
or high heels to turn him on, which resulted
you do, IWouldbe hesitant to speak of such Igin their breakup. Thank goodness- she is only norant Ideas of sensitivity or the effects sexual'
14.
Ized,Images have on the psyche of women and .'
These are only some of the Issues that arise
men.
due to the sexualization ofwomen.
So while you may support women In all that
Marissa KeitlJ is a
they do (blah, blah, blah), you couldn't possistudent at Boise State University
bly and obviously so understand what Impact
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Maybe he made it harder for
them. I can't speak for that, since
I'm someone who looks at both
sides of an argument and comes
ouPle of weeks ago Mike to a conclusion without sound
bites; Le. not a conservative
Esposito took a moment
and therefore not part of any of
ut of his life to write and
submit a letter to The Arbiter. A these groups.
I have to say that if Esposito had
couple of days after that, a perdone anything abnormal from
son or persons affiliated with the
Network of Enlightened Women what the student handbook outwrote an article vilifying Esposito lines when I went to him about
a physics club, I would have
for his statements.
Presumably, Mike is a hor- . kicked up a storm. The Network
of Enlightened Women has been
rible person harboring a deepseated hatred toward those of around for at least a semester so
!highly doubt that was the case
the "conservative persuasion:'
Perhaps Esposito refused to gi'le forthem.,
I believe that their only reathem the information and mason for being angry is that he exterials necessary for recognipressed an opinion different from
tion of their conservative stutheirs. I believe it was a conservadent organizations, something
tive columnist (two of them) that
that pas to start and end with
called for freedom ofspeech for all
Esposito's office.
people. Maybe NEW should take
However, since a cursory glance
of the sub.boisestate.edu Website that advice. I'm sure they won't
- most radical conservatives or
shows that all of these conservative groups already have official groups of conservatives do like to
give advice but don't like to take It.
recognition from BSU, that can't
Go no further than John Boehner
be it.

BY JAMES RODRIGUEZ
Opinion Writer

N

Guest opinions of no more than 500 words
may be submitted for publication on any
topic. Letters to the editor must not exceed
300 words and must include the writer's full
name, city, state and major (if applicable).
All submissions are subject to editing. Both
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Boise State fans are unruly hooligans
I am a student at the University of Nevada-Reno
and I attended the Wolf Pack/Bronco game this
past Saturday.
First of all, I want to say that your football team
played a great game and had a terrific season.
'
However, I am absolutely appalled at you
fans' behavior.
My parents attended the game with me and one
of your fans called my mom a jackass, they heckled
my dad and continued to waive a bag of Tostito's In
his face and when I was going into my residence hall
- the place I call home - I was heckled and called ~
a loser.
'
I am not the only person on the Nevada side that
was treated rudely by your fans. I have had complaints from others as well.
When Boise won, your fans continued to rub it in
our faces.
They clogged the parking garages, screaming at all
the Wolf Pack fans who drove by. They overran the
WolfPack's sports bars, and the icing on the cake was
storming our field.
I understand
the
excitement
that
you
must feel being in the Bowl Championship
Series, but it is our field, our stadium and
our school. It was very tacky and somewhat disrespectful to our stadium and our fans.
You really need to teach your fans some common
courtesy, especially when playing on the road, because you offended a lot of people. Make no mistake
- that is not a good thing.
I felt like I was at a Boise State home game, and that
is-not right.
I will also be writing my school newspaper, because
we need to show a little more spirit In our games and
we should not have let our stadium be overrun by fans
from the opposing team.
I understand your spirit, and I think school spirit Is
a great thing.
A little teasing is okay, but I think your fans are goIng a bit overboard and are very rude - this showed
very poor sportsmanship.

SPORTS EDITOR Jake Gerdn (x103).p,rl.@orbll.rn.lI,u,m
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR Ilj'l Jol!nsanlxlD31.parl.@orbll,rnnllnr."..
CULTURE EDITOR Danleilled1ah (il04J "Ilnn@orblloranh", ....
ASST. CULTURE EDITOIl IIetrinI Smlz'(x1041 "1Inn@orbll"'nlIn ....
EDITORIAL ADVISOR

and Mark Foley - two men from
the "family values" crowd, one of
whom had sex with young male
pages or talked to them about
having sex and the other who
covered it up. Anyway; back to
the task at hand. I hope that Mike
Esposito, in the future, expresses himself any way he wants to.
I'm happy and thankful that he
told us all exactly what was on
his mind.
He has been involved with the
creation oLmost campus groups
including NEW,idaho Progressive
Student Alliance, Latter Day
Saints Student Association and
the Muslim Association, and
to my knowledge he has never moved to remove a group
from operation for any reason
other than those stated in the
student handbook.
If NEW attempts to shut him
down, I hope they do the same
to certain wayward Associated
Students of Boise State University
senators, some of whom have attempted to do the very thing they
would castigate Esposito for.

guest opinions and letters to the editor may
be sent via e-mail toletters@arbiteronline.
com. The Arbiter cannot verify the accuracy of statements made in letters to the
editor; they reflect the opinion of the writers. Opinions expressed by guest and staff
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I am disappointed In how our government has
treated and continues to treat American Indians.
We proclaim to protect the national forests, the
spotted owl, the wolf and the defense of our country yet we cannot protect the rights of the Indigenous
people of this continent.
Most colonists felt that the U.S.Constitution, which
states "All men are created equal," did not include
Native Americans .
We have historical accounts of the atrocities committed bf people on the American Indians.
The worst massacre of Native Americans occurred
here in Idaho with the Bear River Massacre. Colonel
Patrick Connor and his men killed 450 men, women
and children on a cold winter morning.
There Is a small monument dedicated to the people
who lost their lives that day.
There are also prayers, dream catchers and other significant Items left to honor the great spirits
that were released from the manifesting bonds of
government control.
November is known as National American Indian
Heritage Month. President George H.W. Bush signed
a proclamation in 1990 dedicated this month as an
opportunity to "honor the generations of American
Indians and Alaska Natives who have added to the
character of our Nation.
This month is an opportunity to celebrate their
many accomplishments and their rich ancestry
and traditions."
Sadly, we set aside one month in the year for this
celebration and forget each day that atrocities continue to happen on Indian reservations across
the country.
Corporations continue to strip precious minerals
from the land and replace them with leftover waste.
Our governments stand by and allow this to happen
as reservation residents and ultimately those in the
pathways of pollution die.
We can no more tolerate atrocities in battle than we
can of our environment.
Remembering these events strengthens my resolve
and commitment to make a difference In my own life
and In the lives of those around me so that I may help
protect the inherent rights of all people and the land.
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Audrey Malone
Idaho Falls, ID
columnists reflect the diversity of opinion
in the academic community and often will
be controversial, but they do not represent
the institutional opinion of The Arbiter or
any organization the author may be affiliated with unless it is labeled as such.
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It really is 'Visual Babble: A BFA Exhibit'
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Even government officials
BY HADLEY

RUSH

Culture Columnist

It seems the most interesting
stories arise when discussed over
a 'cold one,'
The actions and verbal sentiments of people who are enjoying alcohol are undoubtedly more
acute, emotional and nonsensical.
But why is it we feel the need to
bring up our deepest feelings, most
sincere hates and of course, allow
ourselves to cry after indulging
in a glass of vino, or an amber stout
too many?
The following story was relayed
to me after the person in question had been enjoying beer at a
local brewery.
The poor fool didn't know I write
a column about shenanigans conducted by people just like him.
Prime candidate.
Upon arrival at the local brewery
where I met Goyernment Official
to discuss business, I walked in
to find him sitting straight up in
his chair.
His demeanor was of polished
etiquette, and he looked distinguished and refined as he sipped
an auburn-colored beer.
His eyes were glued to a sports
game on the plasma screen that
hung on the wall near his table.
I watched as skittish waitresses
flitted about serving their barley
nectar to other thirsty patrons.
I took a seat.
Government Official greeted
, me, and after I ordereQ, a R~%
, began our meeting,
:,
After most of the business at
hand was settled, and we were
each a few beers deep, we began
discussing things on a more personallevel.
"I remember being in college,"
Government Official said with
a smile. "Best times of my life,
maybe,"
I nodded my head.
"I've got some rip-roaring stories
from thoss-dayss," Government
Official said.
I noticed his once-lustrous
etiquette had dwindled into a
swaying, sloppy hunched-over,
mess and his words were beginning to run together.
"I'll bet you have," I said, instantly intrigued.
"Ths-whon time," he started
without so much as a prompt.
from me, "I wassat this bar and I
guess maybe I'd had more than I
shouldaf.'
I smiled.
"And v..." I said.
"Whell, I had to go totha bathroom. And well, I guess I musthaf
been more tie-rud than I thought."
"What happened?" I asked, leaning in, my chin resting on my laced
fingers.
"All thu-sudden I got whhokenup. I was sitting on the toilet witha
lid closed, leaning on tha wall,
passed-out,"
"I can't imagine," I said, trying to
hold in my laughter.
"And then," he said, "somewhhun came into tha-bathroom and
wok-me up,"
I nodded.
"Tha guy that came in said to
me, 'sir, our bar's closed, and
you're sleeping in the women's
harh-ruum,"
I began laughing uncontrollably, and it seemed instantly all the
stuffiness of this government official dwindled away.
"Soh," Government Official said,
"here's m-advice: if you're sleepy in
a bar, make shure-yur in tharlght
hathroom when you fall asleep:
With those words of wisdom, I
asked for our check,
And as Igot my coaf and headed
for the door, I noticed Government
Official heading
toward the
bathroom.
I
wondered
to
myself, if he'd be sleeping there
this evening.
Governmerit officials
innocent.
No one is innocent.
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BY JULIA C. ARREDONDO
Culture Writer

The "Visual Babble: BFAThesis
Exhibition" at the Visual Arts
Center is currently displaying
a variety of works in sculpture,
photography, illustration, painting, graphic design, ceramics and
metals. The exhibit will be displayed until Dec. 2.
It features eight artists: Karen
Madura, Tammy Scott, Abby
La Chance, Patricia Carothers,
John Towner, Eric R. Moore and
Cynthia (Cindy) A. Peterson. And
every piece of art in the room is
as interesting to contemplate as

the next.
Moore's artist statement, located on a small wooden podium in
the center of the room, asks the
question 'What Do We Lean On?'
and explains how his deceased
daughter and the Soul were his inspiration for his carvings.
"The
Garden,"
"Cradle
of Therapy,"
"Sword Staff,"
"Binary" and "Soul," his five
pieces, sit in the middle, of
the room and invite a closer look
at the intricate designs carved into
largewalkingsticksfoundonforest
floors; the type everyone always
picks up to guide them through
the thicket.

Jennifer
L.
Reynolds's
"Bombshell Bitsy" photographs
are intriguing. Bitsy: she's cooking, she's cleaning, she's looking
hot, she's in bed, she's exercising,
she's a bombshell.
Each artist shares with viewers
a piece of him or herself. The art
we view - displayed for our aesthetic pleasure - is making very
personal statements.
Abby
La
Chance's
"Conversational
Proofs"
are
amazing. What looks to be at firstsight more than 100 proofs of a
close-up of a woman making odd
facial expressions soon becomes
a challenge to find out what she's

really trying to say.
One must study the surface of
the same face over and over to realize how much a simple expression can convey: fear, frustration,
delight, boredom and fierceness.
There is batik and paintings
among the exhibit, too. Part of
Cynthia (Cindy) A Peterson's exhibit includes two batik pieces
beautifully done.
Her exhibit is a mixture of
sculpture, carvings and various
other methods. "Bird Man Mask
and Quanah Parker," "Bear Man
Mask and Collective Frustration,"
"Holy Man Mask and Old
Nimiipuu" are mounted on the

wall, staring right back.
Appreciate the painting skills of
Patricia Carothers and photography skills of John Tower. Witness
the evolution of Karen Madura's
concept
sketches
into
the
finished drawings.
Tammy Scott's "Commemorate"
including drawings as well: low to
the floor, a long strip of map is covered with images of highway memorial crosses of people who've
lost theIr lives in the middle of
nowhere, set against the dry
landscapes across the country.
Low to the floor, making one
crouch, down as if really there,
visiting the tomb.
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B.F.A. student's latest exhibition,
"Visual Babble," displaying in the
Visual Arts Galleries, located in, the
tlberal Arts Building, and. Hemingway
Center, showcases the latest from
numerous students in a variety of
disciplines. From graphic,design,
photograpy, sculpture and metals to
, ceramics and illustration, the exhibit
brings to light each Ofthe artists'
(lWn. passionsand~rE!atiVity.
The
>sll()Wwraps \jpc>ecernb,er2.
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Talk about 'Deja Vu'
BY COLIN
McClatchy
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"Wanted'~
Respiratory Therapist
Full-time Boise
Qualified candidate must be able to effectively develop
sales market accounts, manage current accounts,
knowledgeable in all aspects ofCPAPlBiPAp and
phototherapy equipment and apnea monitors and goal
oriented manner. Exp. with compliance and insurance a
must. Candidate must also have a BS/BA degree or
minimum 3 yrs. expo hcalthcarc industry, a valid drivers
license and RT license.
Our benefits for FIT employee include medical,
dental & life (employer paid), 401(k) and pension
plan.
EOE

.
. .

Apply online at.
mercynampa.org
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Deja vu is French for "Haven't I
seen this somewhere before?" That
reaction will be widespread among
audiences for "Deja Vu."
The
time-bending
Denzel
Washington
police procedural
shamelessly borrows ideas, from
Hitchcock's "Vertigo" and "Hear
Window" to John Woo's "Paycheck"
and Van Damme's "Time Cop." And
if we include car-flipping highway crashes under the category of
"ideas," director Tony Scott swipes
a lot of moves out of his own playbook. The man has never seen a vehicle he thought wouldn't look better in high, tight spiral.
Shedding his usual dour demeanor, Washington plays a federal
agent who knows that a nice smile
or a strategic chuckle can open up
a suspect and get the confession
flowing, He's brought in to investigate the cataclysmic bombing of
a New Orleans ferry by parties unknown, and SWiftlyrecruited by a
super-secret surveillance program
that needs his street smarts to narrow the focus of their spy work.
Their view screens can look
into the past, but there's only
one chance to view 'events before
they're gone forever. Washington's
gradual, skeptical acceptance that
such a contraption could exist eases us over the same hurdle.
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Tell us what ingredients should be in the
Boise Burrito and enter to WINa $250 gift certificate I

Recently hitting the shelves
of stores nationwide is MTV's
soundtrack to its so-called hit reality show, "Laguna Beach:
The album titled, "Laguna
Beach-Summer Can Last Forever,"
was released Nov. 7, 2006.
Upon review ofthe CDthat promAG 'NA . EACH'
isesthat, "summer can last forever,"
\"
-;'-Um"1.,rCm1twlfr {'vn.rit is highly doubtful that cunsumThere does not seem to be any
ers will be waiting in line for their
true -musical
talent -displayed
own copy.
Inthe song which seems tobe a
The CD begins with the theme
song to the television series, "Come common theme throughout the;
entire albwn.·
Clean," performed by teenage
Cleverly. inserted throughout
sensation Hilary DUff.
the disc are sIX tracks of actual
No disrespect to Ms. Duff, but
dialogue from the T.V.show.
the trackisreally
just three minListeners canilowbe teininded
utes and 35 secondsof studiogen. ofl1ighpoiIltsintheserieswithkey"
erateii bubble gum pop.
r
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Sorry, summer doesn't last forever
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As the investigator focuses on
bombing victim Paula Patton,
watching her move ever nearer the
moment of her death, he develops a
past-tense infatuation with the unattainable girl. His interest moves
beyond the sentimental when he
finds troubling connections between her and the bombing, Soon
he's insisting on an unauthorized,
untested trip to the past to investigate the girl, foil the bomb plot and
save his ideal.
For a-film about time, "Deja Vu"
is haphazardly paced, slack in some
parts and overly frantic in others. Dividing its attention between
the minutiae of police work and
Washington's yearning for a girl
who may never be able to avoid impending death, it feels as if the story
is expanding in opposite directions
at once, like an amoeba.
The film regains its moorings as
an action-oriented whodunit when
Jim Caviezel appears as a suspect
with bizarre notions of patriotism
and sacrifice. His glower could
strip paint.
Washington and Patton make
an appealing pair, but Tony Scott
movies are all about big stunt sequences. When there are boats to
blow up, shootouts to stage or autos
to demolish, "Deja Vu" shakes offits
aura of pleasant-enough hackwork
and delivers high-voltage thrills.
The rest of the time it is, ironically,
forgettable.
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provide the album with an acousphrases such as, "that's really realtic version 'of their latest release,
ly really cute, can Iget it in a large
"It Ends Tonight," this track along
top and a small bottom," from
the episode when the girls of with a tune from Dash Board
"Rooftops
and
Laguna 'Beach go. shopping for Confessional,
Invitations; provide a very much
bathing suits.
The soundtrack continues with a needed break from other various
common thread of "no hit wonder"
no-name artists that hinder the' album more than they help it.
.
artists that are all hoping that beAll in all, it is evident that clearing a part of this CD will land them
ly the target audience for '.this
their big musical break,
album is anyone who has no muMost of the songs sound the
sical:upinim! ur is someone who
same and really give ihe listenlikes,tlieir ears to bleed..,
.
er the sense that the tracks were
If yo~ like sounds olfingernails
recorded in someone's garage.
Just when you feel you'd rath- on a cl1alkboaid or a', thousand
screaming pigs, then this!.is the
er die then listen for one more
album for you. ,
,...
. "
second, another. track of meanmust' comevto
inglessdialog~eswe~ps
in to save - I?vemhing
an end.
_.
the day; . .. ..:'
.
Summer does not ·last.'forever
As holds inlewith' .anything,
. lIndinthis case it Wasmtlr4erld by
the(;DdidhaveitshJgh
points·
TheAll
Rejects 'the prodtlcersof this CD; ,...-, t;-
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NEWS
SPORTS
10 Items or Less
Morgan Freeman plays an actor
preparing for a role in an upcoming film. He travels outside his actor territory of Brentwood and into
an urban part of Los Angeles called
Carson. In Carson he meets a mean
grocery store worker, Scarlett (Paz
Vega). The two hit it off and hit the
road on a journey to educate each
other on their very different lives.

Dec. 1,2006
Turistas
A group of tourists (turistas in Spanish and in Brazilian
Portuguese) travel to a small desolate shore town in Brazil for a little
rest and relaxation.
Unfortunately, the resort is run
by a branch of the Brazilian armed
forces that steal from and torture
their guests.

Van Wilder 2: The Rise ofTaj
This film is the sequel to the 2002
film "Van Wilder," starring Ryan
Reynolds and Tara Reid. Taj (played
by Kal Penn) who appeared in the
original, makes his starring debut
as a college student who decides
to leave the slacker college days
behind and start off fresh at a new,
prestigious college. When he gets
there, he soon realizes that he must
teach these uptight nerds how to really party.

The Nativity Story
New Line Cinema releases their
version about the courage and sacrifice endured by Mary and Joseph
as they awaited the birth oftheir extraordinary son, Jesus.

On the indie scene
Fur
This film follows the story of
the world-renowned 2:Jth century
photographer, Diane Arbus. Arbus
(once a fashion photographer)
chooses to leave her family and life
behind and falls in love with Lionel

CULTURE

Sweeney (Hobert Downey lr.) who
shows her a world of the oppressed
and insignificant. This new view
prompts Arbus to focus her career"
on photographing these images
resulting in her fame.

OPINION

Hot DVD releases

BIZTECH

Superman Returns
The prodigal superhero returns
to Metropolis to get the love of his
life (Lois Lane) back and save the
world from the evil Lex Luther.
Clerks II
Dante and Randall return, but
this time they're moving on up not only in age (hitting 30), but also
in the food industry. They decide
to leave the convenient store and
movie rental gig for bigger and better things.
Rosario Dawson (of2005's "Hent")
joins the duo in their shenanigans.
Meanwhile Jay and Silent Bob entertain audiences with their musical talents.

Beware of holiday rip-offs
!'.

,

BY KEVIN DEMARRAIS

V

The Record

I

You can argue about where Black
Friday ranked among the busiest shopping days of the year or
whether Cyber Monday or next
Monday will be the biggest day for
online shopping.
But there can be no disputing that
this is the time of year time-pressured consumers face the greatest
risk ofbeing ripped off.
So before we get too far into the
holiday shopping season, let's look at
some of the new twists on old scams
and other red flags in the marketplace, as well as how to avoid getting
suckered into a legal (but needless)
expense.
Specific examples I've seen recently involve PayPal - a popular,
legitimate, secure system used
for handling payments from online merchants and eBay shoppers,
but similar tricks are likely to be
used by others.
Not your pal
With 78 percent of consumers expected to shop online this season,
according to a survey by Opinion
Research Corp., Internet-based
scams are sure to increase.
It's a modern-day version of the
old line attributed to Willie Sutton.
When asked why he robbed banks,
the legendary criminal was said to
have responded, "Because that's
where the money is."
For the past couple of years, consumers have received a steady
stream of phony account verification e-rnails supposedly from PayPal
and other online businesses.
But they came from crooks seeking access to our passwords and account numbers, not from PayPal,

Amazon.com or a large bank listed
on the letterhead. By now, most
Internet users are aware of these
scams and do nothing except hit the
"delete" button.
But I've recently seen new versions of the old ploy.
One was a confirmation order for
a Dell computer being sent t9 some
guy named Bakewell in Brownsville,
Penn. The e-mail said that $699.99
would appear on my next credit card
bill, and if I had not made the pur ~
chase, I should click on the "cancel
transaction" link provided.
Without thinking,' a consumer
might be tempted to "cancel" the order. But there is no order; getting us
to click on the link a~d provide personal information is what the sender
wants.
Still not your pal
A second version said I had won a
vacation for two to Paris. Adding to
the authenticity is a boldfaced box
hailing PayPal's commitment to privacy, prevention and protection. But
this, too, is an attempt to get tlie recipient's personal information.
So how do you tell the real from
the fake?
Start with the assumption that
it is all phony, then look for the
telltale signs.
For one, if you see the (ATSIGN)
character in the URL (that was the
case in the two examples I cited) it
is likely a phony, PayPal warns. Also,
watch out for misspelled words,
such as "Paypal'' in my Paris prize
e-mail.
Not your pal III
The latest twist is a letter telling
me that Ben Freckrnann has opened
a dispute for the PayPal payment
made to me, and that l need to resolve it quickly.

As usual, there is the handy link.
Enough said.
Un-warranted?
If you buy a major appliance,
chances are good the salesclerk
will attempt to sell you, often aggressively, an extended warranty.
Some stores even require you to
sign a statement affirming that
you were foolish enough to reject
the coverage.
However, according to "Consumer
Reports" magazine, almost all of
the $1.6 billion consumers spend
on such warranties is money
down the drain.
Retailers push hard to get consumers to buy extended warranties
"because they're cash cows," the
magazine warns in a special report.
"Stores keep 50 percent or more of
what they charge for warranties.
That's more than they can make
selling actual products."
But extended warranties are "notoriously bad deals," because the
products seldom break within the
extended-warranty window (typically, around three years) and when
electronics and appliances do break,
the repair often costs about the same
as the cost ofthewarraiity.
A possible exception is a rearprojection micro display television,
the magazine says. It is three times
more likely to need repairs than
other types oftelevisions and repair
costs can be high.
Also consider an extended warranty, including extended tech support, if you're buying an Apple computer, because it comes with only 90
days of phone tech support.
Frantic fcc-ding
Spend what you can afford, but
make sure you pay your credit card
bill on time, because late fees have

risen steadily in recent years. A
recent study by the Government
Accountability Office shows the average late penalty in 2005 was $34,
up from $13in 1995.
But that's just the start, said
Bill Hardekopf, chief executive
of Lowcards.com, a Web site that
tracks credit card rates and trends.
Be late just once and your interest
rate could soar to more than 30 percent, effective immediately.
And it's perfectly legal.
"The punitive policy is described
in the disclosure, but you have to
look for it and read it several times
to actually understand the consequences," he said.
The numbers" tell the story.
According to the GAOstudy, 11 percent of the 691 million active creditcard accounts had penalty interest
rates above 25 percent, and 13 percent of active accounts had been assessed over-the-Iimit fees.
So make sure you pay your bill on
time, even if it's a minimum payment, and don't forget that mail delivery is slower in December than
the rest of the year.
Just make sure your payment arrives by the due date, because being late, by even one day, could be a
costly error.
.
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Petersen earns coach of
the year nomination
The Football Writers Association
of America has announced nine
finalists for the Eddie Robinson
Coach of the Year Award, to be voted upon by the entire membership.
With the regular season headIng Into the final week the FWAA,
In conjunction with the Tostltos
Fiesta Bowl, has tabbed the followIng finalists: Arkansas's Houston
Nutt, Rutgers' Greg Schiano, Wake
Forest's Jim Grobe, Houston's
Art Briles, HawaII's June Jones,
Michigan's Lloyd Carr, Brigham
Young
University's
Bronco
Mendenhall, Boise State's Chris
Petersen and Oklahoma's
Bob
Stoops.
The finalists will be placed on a
ballot, which will be sent out to the
entire FWAA membership byemail. FWAA members will vote for
their top three choices.
The FWAA award Is named after
Eddie Robinson, a coaching legend
at Grambling State University. He
has more Division I victories (408)
than any other coach. The winner of the FWAA/Eddie Robinson.
Coach of the Year Award will be announced and honored at a reception Jan. 5 in Glendale, Ariz., In conjunction with the BCS 1-2 game.
Petersen
has
directed
the
Broncos to a virtually assured spot
in the BCS.

WAC names Browning
player of the week
Fresno
State running
back
Dwayne Wright, Boise State defensive tackle Andrew Browning
and Louisiana Tech kick returner Patrick Jackson were named
the Western Athletic Conference
Offensive, Defensive and Special
Teams Players of the Week Nov. 25.
Browning, a senior from Lake
Oswego, Ore. (Lake Oswego HS),
made seven tackles (six solo),
including four for a loss of 25
yards, in Boise State's 38-7 win at
Nevada. Three of his tackles were
sacks for a loss of 23 yards. The
Boise State defense held Nevada to
just four first downs and 141 total
yards in the game.
Others nominated
on offense
include sophomore running back
Ian Johnson, -Boise State; senior
running back Nate l1aoa, Hawaii;
sophomore wide receiver Chris
Williams, New Mexico State and
junior running back Patrick Perry,
San Jose State.
Also nominated on defense are
junior cornerback Damon Jenkins,
Fresno State; sophomore linebacker Solomon Elimirnian, Hawaii;
freshman safety Antonio Baker,
Louisiana Tech; junior linebacker
Dante Floyd, New Mexico State and
senior safety Christopher Vedder,
San Jose State.
Other special teams nominations
include senior place kicker Anthony
Montgomery, Boise State; junior
place kicker Clint Stitser, Fresno
State; sophomore place kicker Dan
Kelly, Hawaii; junior kick returner
Derek Dubois, New Mexico State
and junior punter Waylon Prather,
San Jose State.

Sanjose State accepts
bowl invitation
The New Mexico Bowl, an ESPNRegional-Television-owned
and
operated event, has offered an
invitation to the San Jose State
University Spartans.
San Jose State has accepted the
invitation and will represent the
Western Athletic Conference as
they face the University of New
Mexico, Lobos In the Inaugural
contest Dec. 23.
With their 28-13 victory over
Idaho on Saturday, the Spartans
increased their record to 7-4 overall and 4-3 within the WAC. This
season's record marks the first time
in six years the resurgent San Jose
State program has qualified for
the post-season and this will be
the first time since 1990 that the
Spartans will play in a Bowl Game.
In the team's last bowl appearance,
San Jose State defeated Central
Michigan 48-24 in the California
Raisin Bowl.
San Jose State becomes the third
WAC team to accept a Bowl invitation so far this season, joinIng Hawaii, which will play In the
Sheraton Hawaii Bowl In Honolulu
Dec. 24. and the University of
Nevada who will travel to Boise for
the MPe Coniputers BoWlDec. 31.:

High tide, low tide
BY BRIAN

LUPTAK

Sports Columnist
As the regular season of college
football draws nearer to Its finale, a
chaos that is all-too familiar to the
sporting world is recurring as well.
It is the pandemonium that brings
the largest topic of gossip to the table throughout the season.
It is the hiring, firing, renewal,
expiration, buy-out, termination,
re-evaluation
and negotiation of
football coaching contracts.
Every year a coach that did exsues are on the plate. First BSU will ceptionally well the season before
school and really enjoy all the work . with be on the game."
BY KYE JOHNSON
Not only did Boise State clinch a be preparing for the first BCS bowl is being viewed differently after
they've put in. It's not even just this
Assistant Sports Editor
thrilling BCS bid, it won the WAC game in school history. Second,
year. For some of these seniors it's
losing just one additional game the
Coach Petersen's staff will have to next year.
Championship for the fifth straight
been a five-year grind and a fiveoise State's season-long
focus more on recruiting.
season - which is another huge
journey finally ended at year process. I want them to take
I can only imagine the feeling of
"The ride continues. In some
milestone for the program.
time to smell the roses."
"BCS-ville" last weekend,
disappointment that a coach must
ways it really starts now because
Coach Petersen attributes a lot
Even with the speculation mill
with its clinching victory
experience when his team performs
we've got football and recruiting,"
of his success to the work former
well in the beginning of the season
over Nevada. The team did ev- hard at 'work, the Broncos' fate
Petersen said. "I will say this: I don't
BSU Coaches Dirk Koetter and Dan
won't fully be decided until the
only to lose its last three games. It is
erything in its power to prove to
want to get away from the type of a slow stroll into the dark tunnel of
Hawkins did in their time at Boise
other conferences' championship
people across the nation that it deguy that's got us where we're at. unemployment.
State.
games are over.
serves the national spotlight.
The blue-col"Much credit
At this point, most experts beNow the coaches, players and
This was basically the case for
lar guy, the guy perhaps the largest current topic of
goes to those
lieve that BSU will be playing in
Bronco fans can all enjoy a little
that might be coaching gossip: Alabama's coach,
predecessors,"
the Tostltos Fiesta Buwl Jan. 1 in
slice of fuutball bliss, knowing
over-looked,
Petersen
said.
Mike Simla, Shula, who was fired
that "the little team that could" fi- Glendale, Ariz.
that might be a Monday, was the Crimson Tide's
"They scratched
If BSU does attend the Fiesta
nally earned its ticket to the Bowl
little too short
and clawed to Bowl, it will be pitted against
Championship Series.
head coach since 2003. He coached
or a step too the Tide to a 10-2 season last year,
the champion from the Big 12 get this proThe Broncos moved all the way
slow but that's
gram to the next
up to No.8 in the most recent BCS Conference. The Big 12 championgiving the Southeastern Conference
got a heart the
level.
ship game is being played between
polls.
school a sense of hope in their
size of this
"Taking over
BCS ranked No. 12 Oklahoma and
The "ranking was a surprise to
coaching situation. However, a·6-6
room.
We've
has just done a
No. 20 Nebraska.
many simply because there aren't
outcome this season put a quick end
got to make
little bit more.
Of course anything is subject to
many mid-major conference teams
to their optimism. A controversial
sure we do our
I've talked to
change at this point, but it gives
that earn a top ten ranking by seachoice in the first place, Simla had
[part] and get no head coaching experience, but
those
guys
BSU a good idea of what's next on
son's end.
those types of guys here."
. was a former Crimson Tide quar[Koetter and Hawkins] and evits agenda.
No one is absolutely certain
For Petersen and his team, the
erybody is just so happy to be a
"We're in the process of putting
where or who Boise State will play
terback, Alabama's next head coach
2006 season will surely go down
Bronco. They're just as much a part
the calendar together right now,"
in its BCS game, but you can be
will be the fourth in six years.
as one of the greatest seasons
of the whole deal as we are here toPetersen said.
certain BSU will be playing in one
It seems like Alabama just can't
in school history. They'll be re- be satisfied with anything. I'll tell
day."
"I think we've got a pretty decent
to cap off its magnificent season.
warded for their efforts come
Things will really begin to take
plan. Half of it will be dedicated to
"We are [enjoying it]," Boise
you now, however, that they aren't
early Jan. So take your time and
the young guys and give them ex- a new twist for the BSU Football
State Head Coach Chris Petersen
exactly being that picky. In fact, the
smell those roses Coach Pete - last time Shula had a part in defeatProgram because now that the
tra work while the other guys are
said. "This week and part of next
you've earned it.
regular season is over a few new isstill staying sharp. The other half
week I want the kids to focus in on
ing Auburn was in 1985 when he
resided under center. Simla ended
his reign at Alabama with a string
of three losses, including falling
to LSU and Auburn. Never during
Shula's coaching tenure with the
Tide was he capable of defeating eitherteam.
There is no way you can continue to rely on Mike Shula to pull
through when you consider his SEC
record of2-6 for this season. Against
the more important conference rivals, Simla managed to accumulate
a 2-11 record while facing Arkansas,
LSU, Tennessee and Auburn. Even
his famous last name couldn't save
him this time.
Hiring gossip started right after
Shula got the boot - even before the
shopping did. Nick Saban's name
spread throughout the Tuscaloosa
The Boise State football team will find out Sunday which Bowl Championship Series game it will be playing in.
area. Saban, who is currently the
head coach of the Miami Dolphins,
formerly coached at LSU. With the
Tigers, he gained a record of 48-16
and a BCS national title in 2003.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!w"'eek1~yiii!iGuiiiesiiit
However, Saban's departure from
Jake
Drew
Dustin
Kye
Stanley
Lindsey
his first head coaching position in
Garcin
Mayes
Lapray
Johnson
Brewster
Wright
the NFL for 11return to the SEC is
Sports Editor
Bdltor-ln-Chlef
Managing Editor
. Asst. Sports Editor
Sports Photographer Office Staff
unlikely.
Other names include Bobby
4-4/47-33
4-4/43-29
4-4/48-32
.5-3/46-34
4-4/43-37
7-1/44-36
Lastweek/Season
Petrino
from Louisville,
Rich
Rodriguez of West Virginia and Jim
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Oklahoma
Nebraska
Nebraska
Nebraska
#19Nebraska
Grobe at Wake Forrest. However,
@ #8 Oklahoma
with all three of these coaches
playing a part in highly successWake
GT
GT
GT.
Wake
#16Wake Forest
GT
ful schools this season, buy-outs
@ #23 Georgia Tech
may be impossible to negotiate. In
any case, Alabama has a long road
~ut~!lrs.
ahead of them to recover from the
.,'~
.
.
open wounds of coaching mis_:.~" -::. ~::,'
'\'
";
matches and NCAA discipline
Florlda .....' }~I~~~~a<;:'<','
Fl()~da;
from the soap-opera-like
Mike
Dubose era.
This is just one case .of the continuous drama of coaching employment. It becomes a stressfulwav
of life for many teams similar to
Alabama.
He vvevcr, ~t.givcs me a serlse 'of
deIightwhile comparing those situations to our own coaching change
that took effect here at Boise State
this season. While Alabama fans
may crythemselye$ to sleep at night
thinkingabQut
the, Paul·Bear~
Bryant days, there maybe one or two
people who are disappointed about
the deParture .of])lUl Hawldnsand
the-12-0 record of Coach Pete; .: .
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Nelson finds spotlight
on the basketball court

PHOTO BY STANLEY

BREWSTERITHE

ARBITER

Matt Nelson leads the Broncos in scoring and rebounding this season.
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Hessing 'starts senior year off hot
BY ANDREAS KREUTZER
Sports Writer
The Boise State women's basketball team fell just short of beating University of Pittsburgh in the
Oregon Thanksgiving Tournament
Saturday .: Pittsburgh's
Shavonte
Zellous scored the game-winning
three-pointer
with two seconds
left, making the score 71-70.
In the loss senior
Michelle
Hessing had a career night, scoring 22 points. Hessing, a 6-2 center, added six rebounds and two
assists and went 10-far-11 from the
free throw line.
Hessing.is
a Boise native, and
graduated
from
Capital
High
School. She started playing basketball as a child; according
to
Hessing
basketball
is a family
sport. Hessing's parents and her
siblings - four brothers and one
sister - all play basketball.
With
such a heavy influence from her
family, the passion caught Hessing
early on ..
"I've always played," Hessing
said, "ever since I could walk and
hold the ball."
Hessing's
mother Della was a
member of the Bronco women's
basketball team from 1971 through
1973. She still co-holds the school

record for rebounds per game with
21. Michelle and Della are the firstever mother-daughter
combination to compete for Boise State in
any sport.
However, this almost did not
happen.
Michelle
was initially
planning to leave Boise after high
school.
"I actually told myself I'd never
go to Boise State," Hessing said. "I
just wanted to get away.".
An injury changed
Hessing's
mind; she suffered a broken foot
and decided to stay after surgery.
"I had to get pins put in (the foot)
and so I stayed around my family,"
Hessing said.
Hessing averaged
14.7 points,
9.2 rebounds
and 4.6 blocks per
game in her senior year in high
school. However, basketball
was
not the only sport she was looking
for when she visited different universities.
Hessing also played softball but
decided to continue in basketball
after her recruiting trips.
Head Coach Gordy Presnell is
happy about Hessing's
decision
and considers her one of the leaders of the team.
"She is a captain," Presnell said ..
-"She is our leading returning post
player. There are a lot ofthings that

she brings to our team that will be
helpful down the road."
Hessing is second on the team in
scoring, averaging 11.8 points per
game, is third in rebounds
with
4.8 per game and leads the team in
blocked shots.
"Michelle is a very good player,"
Presnell said. "She's very athletic
and she is strong. She is off to a
great start with her senior year:
Hessing said her senior year is
most likely her last year of playing
basketball.
.
She is engaged and has a oneyear-old son, and wants to concentrate on her family after this year.
Balancing
basketball,
studying
and her family is not always easy
for Hessing.
"Sometimes it's rough," Hessing
said. "I have a one-year-old
and
he's into everything.
You just go
about what you have to do."
Hessing and the basketball team
will be in Boise for two home games
next week. They face San Diego at
Taco Bell Arena Sunday at 2 p.m.
and Denver Tuesday at 7 p.m,
"(The game on Sunday) will be
a very good game," Presnell said.
"San Diego is undefeated and they
have one of the best post players, -a
6-5 girl, in the country."

Where it
Paysto Care
Whcn you give plasma you're

BY ADAM ADER

1 expected but there's still things
I can improve upon," Nelson said.
"I think as a team we obviously
have some improving
to do still
The preseason has not been ideal
but I think we're starting to come
for the Boise State men's basketball
together. Hopefully that will start
team this year. The Broncos have
showing in the win-loss columns."
lost all three of their road games by
Nelson feels that as the team
a combined 34 points, including a
keeps improving and starts shootcrushing loss to Washington State
ing more efficiently from the field
by two points.
it will become more well-rounded
The dagger fell upon them in the
and should start winning
more
final minute when they gaveupa
games. He carries a confident opfour-point
play to WSU's Daven
timism that the win-loss column
Harmeling.
will start to grow on the win side.
Despite
the 1-3 start,
Head
"Every team needs a good inCoach Greg Graham is optimisside-outside
game," Nelson said.
tic he has the right players to turn
"It's been good that Reggie (Larry)
things
around.
Iunlor : forward
and I have been able to come in
Matt Nelson is one of the players
here and help the team. I know our
Gra ham is expecting to lead the
shooting is going to turn around,
charge.
because
that's what we do: we
Nelson
transferred
to Boise
shoot."
State from Eastern Washington
On the season Boise State is
University last year but had to sit
shooting 44 percent from the field
out due to NCAA regulations
on
and 25 percent from three-point
transfers. He is a 6'9", 232-pound
range. Nelson has provided teamforward able to provide some much
highs in 14 points per game and 7.5
needed muscle on the inside. In
rebounds per game. He is currently.
the losing effort to Washington
third in total minutes played with
State Nelson put up nine points
30.0 per game, trailing seniors Eric
and led the team in rebounding,
Lane (32.2) and Coby Karl (31.0).
pulling down eight.
Nelson has had no trouble gell-'
"He gives us an inside presence,"
ing with the team - and the univerCoach Greg Graham said. "He can
sity - from the moment he arrived
run, he can score, he rebounds well
at BSU. He hopes that chemistry
and he gives us a physical presence
will playa factor in their success
in there. We start hitting shots and
through the rest of the season.
it'll make us awful hard to guard."
"(When) I came on my visit I
For Nelson, his early success has
staff," .
come as no surprise. The team's . really liked the coaching
Nelson said. "We got along well
struggles, however, aren't exactly
and they're really approachable.
1
what he expected in the early goreally get along well with the team.
ing. He still remains confident that
I felt like I could fit in here. There
things are already turning around
are very talented players on the
for the Broncos.
team. The university itself - I really
"I think my play has been what
Sports Writer

like the campus. Boise is a really
nice city. I just felt it was a good fit
forme."
Nelson played his first two collegiate seasons at EWU in Cheney,
Wash.
There Nelson shot 53 percent
from the field and was named Big
Sky Freshmen
of the Year. As a
sophomore the Eagles qualified for
the NCAA tournament.
After some consideratiori Nelson
decided he would be better suited
for another program.
Nelson informed
a new EWU
coaching staff that he was leaving
and his father sent emails out to a
select group of universities
to let
coaches know Matt was interested
in transferring.
According to Nelson, BSU had
never talked to him before he attended EWU, and found out about
his transfer
status through
the
University of Portland's coaching
staff.
Nelson served his mandatory
year off the court because of his
transfer from one Division I program to another as part of the
practice team last season.
Coach Graham said Matt has
taken full advantage
of his extra time at BSU and has become a
leader on the floor. His skills, compiled with his motor-like effort and
hard work, are already bringing a
higher level of play to BSU.
"He's one of our hardest workers," Coach Graham said. "He's
pretty relentless. Ilhasn't surprised
me that he's doing what he's doing.
But it's also a nice surprise to see a
guy do what you expect him to do.
He's been a leader on the floor for
us, just with his effort of play."

BSU announces selection party
BY JAKE GARCIN
Sports Edito~
Boise State University is opening
the doors to Taco Bell Arena Sunday
for a public celebration with the
BSU footbail team. Sunday, Dec. 3,
is the dav in which the official Bowl
Championship
Series teams will be
announced. Following the Broncos'
12-0 finish to the regular season,
BSU is hosting a free public event
to celebrate
the announcement
with the football team and coachingstaff.
"I just know this, that they're going to open it up to the public and
try and get as many people into
.Taco Bell Arena as we can,' BSU
Head Coach Chris Petersen said
about the event. "See who we're golngto play officially and celebrate
it. Hoot and holler and have a great
time with it."
Doors will open for the party
at 5 p.m. The bowlselection
telecast will b~ shown on Fox Sports

at 6 p.m. Fans will be able to watch
the selection show via the Bronco.
Vision screens inside the arena.
The BSU student bookstore will
be on site selling memorabilia from
the Western Athletic Conference
Championship
season and for the
BCS game. Global Travel will also be
working at Taco Bell Arena Sunday,
giving travel information and taking reservations for the bowl game
during the selection show. .
The celebration will be concluded.
with a short season highlight video
and a pep rally involving comments
from Coach Petersen and the senior
captains. The BSU athletic department hopes the ,eyent will act as a
kick-off party to draw a big fan base
to the BCS bowl game.
. "I think when the Bronco fans
get challenged, just like our team,
I think we'll meet and exceed expectations/
Coach Petersen said. "I
can't wait to see all that blue and orange down there in Phoenix." .
Uthe
Broricosare
selected to

play in the Tostitos Fiesta Bowl, the
school will be expected to sell 17,500
tickets for the game. While there
has been some hesitation by' bowl
committees
about the strength of
Boise State's fan following, the BSU
athletic department
doesn't share
these thoughts.
"I think some of the Fiesta people have questions
on how well
the Bronco people will turn out,'
Petersen said. "Everybody here at
Boise State knows we're going to do
a good job and meet and exceed expectations. That is part of the puzzle in terms oibringing the team to
a bowl game. It's not just about the
team, it's also about the fans."
The athletic department
is also
encouraging
fans to show up earlier in the day Sunday to support
the BSU women's basketball team
against San Diego University. The
women tip-off at 2 p.m. and the selection celebration will commence
shortly after the conclusion ofthe
basketball game.
.

literally !:,rivingsomeone another
chance at life.
Thousands will benefit from
your blood-plasma donations.

Up to $200 compensation
for your first month.
Forjurther information on
holl' JOII can !/{'&J please call:

Biomat:{]~A, Inc.
(208)338-0613

o $1 OFF pitchers during BSU Games
o FREEJello Shots when BSU scores
o FLIP NIGHT! every wed. after 8 pm
o $1.25 PBR pints all the time
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Classified ads may be placed four ways: on our website at
www.arblteronllne.com. email: c1asslfleds@arblteronIJne.
- com, phone: 345-8204 ext. 100, orstop by the office at
1605 University Drive. (across fron) the SUB)•
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SELL

RFNT IT

SAY IT .

BED-QUEEN
PILLOW
TOP mattress sat. Brand new,
stili In plastic. warranty. Retail
$599. Must sell $119. Can deliver. 921-6643.

BSU CLUBS/
ORGANIZATIONS
BRONCQSNEEDJOBS.
COM We need paid survey
takers In Solse. 100% FREE'
to Join click on surveys.

QUEEN
TEMPURPEDIC
style visco memory foam mattress set. Brand new In plastic.
RetBll $1599. Must sell $399.
855-9688

RENT IT

Mattress, king pillow-top mattress & box. Never used. Stili
In factory wrapper. Cost $550,
sacrifice $295. (208) 919-

t6Home;
HOMES

3080.

Ownership!

Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress
box. New In plastic. Cost $400, sacrifice $195.
(208) 919-3080.

Prequaltry today at
BENCH HOME 4+ Bdnns, 2
Baths, 2 Car Garage, Fenced
Bkyd, Patio & Deck. Sewerl
Grbg Incl. All Appliances &
WI D Hkps. $1000. Pels Neg
wi Dep. Work In Exchange for
Dep. 340-8430
-

I

\Vl)RK IT ..

IT

I~ge.com

Pool table, 8 ft. table, 1- slate,
leather pockets, Aramlth balls,
ace. pkg. Included. New In
box. Cost $4,500, sell $1,450.
(208) 362-7150.

bn!oglII"Y""~

tJ.WHo....,"""_"'"~/"",

Dining set, cherrywood, 63hutch & Buffet, 78- table w/2
leaves, 6 curved back chairs.
Dovetail drawers. Side server
also available. Cost $9,000,
sell $2,800 finn. (208) 3627150.

ROOMMATE

FEMALE
ROOMATE
NEEDED for furnished townhouse No pets! smoking. $4501
month & utilities. 283-7919

Bedroom set, cherrywoC'd, solId wood ccnstructlon.
Sleigh
bed, 2 nlghtstands, dresser w/
mirror, tall chest, TV arrnolre,
dovetail drawers. Will sell all
or part. Cost $10,000, sell
$2,900. (208) 362-7150.

ROOMMATE
Room for rent.
3 miles from BSU. $350/month
+ deposit. All utilities Included ..
(208) 830-1807

f«A~t!~ lIt:

ELECTRONICS

New Construction .
First Time Home Buyers
Relocation
Investment Properties

DISCOUNT COMPUTERSTORE

Rea/Estate
Prbfessiona/

Idaho's largest Independent
PC Store, huge local stock
of hard-to-find parts and supplies, expert computer repairs,
Internet service, 4524 Overland Road In Boise. (208) 4722800. FREE Wireless Router
with any new Clearwlre Wireless Internet account. FREE
technical support, call 4722800 Option 2 to speak to a
PC Technician.

'SELLIT
.

,
...-jessialhunt.com
008.412.l677
F208.433.4587
JhunNihollondrealry.in(o

(,.,'

,

,',

HOMEI
FURNITURE
LEATHER

SOFA
PLUS
LOVESEAT.
Brand new in
crate with lifetime warranty.
List $2000. Sacrifice $699.t
888-1464.

),,,

HOIM\~P

BRAND

NEW

PLAYSTATION
3 NEW Unopened 60 Gig
Extra controller
Madden 2007
Talladega Nights
$2500.00 I O. B. 0
Cash or Money Order Only
Questlonsl
offers
contact
ericeclark@hotmall.com

MICROFI-

BER COUCH Stain Reslstant.t lifetime warranty.t Stili
In boxes.t Retail $1395. Must
sell1 $499. t 888-1464.
KING SIZE PILLOWTOP
MATIRESS
set brand new
In bag, list $750. Must sell,
$199. Can Deliver. 921-6643.

:)VO RK:' Fr. '
,

7-PIECE
CHERRY
Bedroom set. Brand-new In box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice $450.
Call 888-1464

NEWS
SPORTS
CULTURE
OPINION

SATCHEL'S
GRILL
FlexIble hours for Spring semester.
Barista and cook positions.
Great co-workers. $7/hr + lips.
(208) 344-3752

FULL
SIZE ORTHOPEDIC MATIRESS
Brand new
In package, warranty Sacrifice
$99. Call 921-6643.

BIZTECH

,

PART-TIME

CHERRY
SLEIGH
BED
solid wood. New-in-box. Value
$799, sacrifice $195. Call 8881464.

ACROSS
1 Star part
5 Moe.'s brother
10 Closeout caveat
14 "Jane"
15 MisterTri'Toledo
16 Stride
17 Soft-toy stuff
18 Kill, old-style
19 Tooted.
20 Mr. T's outfit
22 Harrow blade
24 French friend
25 Ford SUV
28 Signaler
30 Perceives
31 Host of "The
Twilight Zone"
32 Social follower?
33.Austrian range
35 Crossword
solver?
36 In the future
38 Indeed
40 Astronomical
shadow
44 Keyboard key
46 Taxis
48 Long period
49 Capital river
53 Build supplies
back up
55 One of O.J.'s
lawyers
56 Sense of taste
57 Shrill bark
58 Dear advice
columnist
60 Hayward of
Hollywood
62 Yachting team
64 Antilles island
67"
Lisa"
68 Heavenly
instrument
69 Sped
70 Family member
71 Greek mount
72 Inquired
73 Colorado tribe
members

MODELS
AGENCY
NEEDS
TALENTI models, actors, extras,
promotional work available
nowl Earn $72-770 dally. Not
a school. No experience. Call
208-433-9511

I

'

OTHER

1...-

_

WORK ONLINE AT HOME
23 people needed Immediately. Earn a part or full time
Incomo. Apply FREE online
and get started I 800-807·5176
www.wahusa.com
Enter Ad
Code403
FULL TIME SALES
ASSOCIATE
Local Adult Boutique currently seeking applicants for Full-llme
and
Part-llme
Sales Associate
Positions. EOE. Professional
atmosphere, Frtendly environment. Please E-Mail Resume
to Jobs5022@aol.com.
DISH
NETWORK
SYSTEMS
very easy. You get
$50 for each system that gets
Installed. Work from your computer or at home. NO experience needed. e-mail for more
Info. dlshllfe@myway.com
GREAT BENEFITS
(FOR PARTllMERS TOO!)
NATIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS
Need your help contacting
members throughout the U.S.

RJM Computers in Boise

Jessica Hunt

Crossword

PERMANENTEMPLOYMENTEVENINGAND
WEEKEND SHIFTS-20to 40
HOURS AWEEK
BENEFITS

INCLUDE:

-Medical/dental/vision
-vacatlon and sick pay
-401(k)

I

$9 to $12 per hour

I

DOWN
1 Olin of "Alias"
2 Some canines
3 Patrol-car
passenger
4 Vandalize
5 Sound of a leak

FOR MORE INFORMATION

658-4888

CALL US AT

W)«ee/:'

center

11130/08

@ 2006 Tribune Media services, Inc.
All rIghts raserved.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23

Skirt border
Writer Bagnold
Themes
Graceland man
NYPD alert
Deli purchase
''The
Cometh"
Closing seams'
Australian nut
Drunken
revelries
26 Jim Bakker's
former org.
27 Spot
29 Dejected
30 Meas. across
34 Part of a min.
37 Perched upon
39 Seniors' org.
41 Reaches base
after a bunt
42 Single-name
comic
43 Ques. response
45 Feldon of "Get
Smart"
47 Actress Arthur
49 Hitchcock classic

Solutions

'50s
59 That's gross!
61 Hentoff and
Hiken
63 New Deal org.
65 Busy insect
66Tack on

50 John and
Maureen
51 Comes to a point
52 Charmer's
snakes
54 Kenyan
nationalist of the

_J:.2ZIll····_.L}:; ..'

On-and off ..
.campusJobs
and InternshiPS ..
for current and
graduaUng
students
_,iUII.:r_.~lit'J'
Checkout
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COMICS
THIS WOULD BE
HUI"\ILII\ TING IF
I HI\D I\NY FRIENDS.

TODI\ Y THE COI"\PI\NY
RESTI\TED ITS EI\RNINGS FROI"\ "1\ FEW
FRILLIOW TO 1\ LOSS
OF 1.3 BILLION.

YOUR
STRI\TEGY
OF BEING
UNI\TTRI\CTIVEIS
PI\YING OFF.

\.

H

j

1'1"\

UGLY
LIKE 1\
FOX.

Skiing

(

Ice Skating
Snowmobiling
Snowboarding
and maybe even
Snowman building.

roming December 4th

~
GO I\WI\Y. I LOST
$3,000 WHEN YOUR
COt"\PI\NY RESTI\TED
ITS EI\RNINGS.

~
~
~
~

TONIGHT I WI\S
REJECTED FOR
COR-PORI\TE
I"\I\LFEI\SI\NCE.

HOROSCOPES

..~
-ll

Today's Birthday (11-30-06)_
This year you're lucky in love,
and just about everything else.
Remember, you will be judged
on how you manage the power.
You'll be the judge, of course.
To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
o the most ch nging.

~
~
o

:==~~===:: e::=:::::::::::::====::::::!!:==~:::::::~~
OUR CEO IS HERE TO
I\NSWER I\NY OF YOUR
OUESTIONS I\BOUT OUR
RESTI\TEI"\ENT OF
EI\RNINGS.

WILL YO\}-RETURN
YOUR $25,000,000
BONUS FROI"\ LI\ST
YEI\R, NOW THI\ T
YOU I\CKNOWLEDGE
IT WI\S UNEI\RNEDi'

&
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is_'cd

j

I\ND
WHI\T'S
YOUR
NI\I"\E?

i

C. BLACK

edla Services

Cancer (June 22-J
Today is a 6 - It'
that's why it
takeanych
you'll do'
contra

m19)
patient and
pays off, as
ver. You can
re quickly now. Put
erformance.

DILBERT

~
~

-_._---

r----C/JP·A·TlP COUPON
FREE ADVICE TO PASS ON

I
I
I
III
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BY LINDA
Trlb
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THE ARBITER

Students 18- to 24-years-old
are at high risk for identity theft
partly dtle to their transi~nt ,
lifestyle and little credit history.

l~'T~~~MV
CKIiPTT CMVTO &\IV A CAS!< OF
W/1E, 1Wa~P~OFP~
MV AWE:W WACKfift
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by Aaron warner
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\-lOW 10

.

Plsces(Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 5 - Use money to make
money. You can figure out how.
Sure, workis required, but you're
in the mood for that. Knock' em
dead. Break a leg.

PAKT'Y.
/
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